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LIQUID FOOD OR BEVERAGE MACHINE HAVING

A DRIP TRAY AND A CUP SUPPORT

Field of the Invention

The field of the invention pertains to beverage

machines having a drip tray with support device for cups,

mugs or other recipients.

Background Art

Certain beverage or food preparation machines use

capsules containing ingredients to be extracted or to be

dissolved; for other machines, the ingredients are stored

and dosed automatically in the machine or else are added

at the time of preparation of the drink.

Most beverage machines possess within a housing:

filling means that include a pump for liquid, usually

water, which pumps the liquid from a source of water that

is cold or indeed heated through heating means, such as a

heating resistor, a thermoblock or the like, a brewing

unit in which an ingredient is brewed with water or a

mixing unit in which ingredients are mixed together, and

a beverage outlet for dispensing the prepared beverage.

Typically, the beverage outlet is located above a grid

for supporting a cup or other recipient under the outlet

and for the passage of possible drips from the beverage

outlet or other spills into a collector tray located

under the grid.

For example, EP 1 440 639 discloses a beverage

machine comprising a receptacle stand having a hollow

interior forming a drip tray. An upper surface of the

receptacle stand is provided with a grill on which the

receptacle is positioned. The drip tray is removable from

the housing to ease emptying of the collected water.

Drip tray devices with cup supports are well known

in the art. There are also such devices that are further



arranged for allowing the adjustment of the vertical

position under the beverage outlet of cups of different

sizes .

For instance, EP 1 867 260 discloses a drip tray

with a cup support that is movably mounted, generally at

mid-height, onto a beverage machine. The cup support has

an operative horizontally extending position for

positioning a small cup under the machine's beverage

outlet and can be pivoted upwards against the machine' s

main body or otherwise moved so as to give sufficient

space for positioning a large cup under the beverage

outlet on a support surface located below this above

movable cup support .

EP 0 549 887 and US 5,161,455 also disclose devices

with an adjustable cup support for small and large

receptacles .

US 5,353,692 discloses a beverage vending machine

having a cup station with an upper beverage outlet and a

bottom drain-gate on a drip collector. Above the drain

gate, the cup station has a retractable support member

for positioning small cups under the beverage outlet.

This cup station is formed as a grid for allowing the

passage of drips down to the drain-gate.

EP 1 731 065 discloses a beverage machine that has a

drip tray device located under a beverage outlet. This

device has a first support grid for a first beverage

recipient covering a drip tray or collection tank. The

first support grid is removable form the drip tray to

give access to a second support thereunder for supporting

a larger cup under the outlet.

There is still a need to increase the versatility of

liquid food or beverage machines, in particular their

drip tray device with a cup or mug support.



Summary of the Invention

The invention thus relates to a machine for

preparing a liquid food or beverage, in particular from a

pre-portioned beverage or food ingredient such as an

ingredient contained in a capsule or pod.

For instance, the machine is a coffee, tea or soup

preparation machine. In particular, the device is

arranged for preparing within the liquid food or beverage

module a beverage or liquid food by passing hot or cold

water or another liquid through a capsule or pod

containing an ingredient of the beverage or liquid food

to be prepared, such as ground coffee or tea or chocolate

or cacao or milk powder.

The machine of the invention comprises: a liquid

food or beverage module having a liquid or beverage

outlet; a support device that is located under the

beverage outlet and that has an arrangement for

evacuating liquid; and a collector, such as a drip tray,

reservoir or tank, for collecting liquid evacuated by the

support device. The support device comprises a dispensing

area on or above which a recipient, such as a cup or mug,

may be placed for collecting a liquid food or beverage

dispensed from the outlet. In accordance with the

invention, the support device further comprises a non-

dispensing area adjacent to the dispensing area, the non-

dispensing area being arranged to support recipients upon

use and for evacuating liquid to the collector.

In other words, the support device may have an area

which is not arranged for the dispensing of liquid food

or beverage or to position a recipient for filling

thereof. This non-dispensing area that is typically

adjacent to the dispensing area of the support device,

e.g. extending on the side of the liquid food or beverage

outlet, can be used for putting down recipients,

typically upside down, after their use to allow any

residual liquid, drips or spills to drain from the

recipient and be evacuated to the collector. The non-



dispensing area may operate as a draining board or

draining rack for the recipients upon use.

Such an arrangement is of particular interest when

the liquid food or beverage machine is at a location that

is remote from any kitchen sink or separate draining

board or draining rack. Typically, such a location can be

in an office space where there is normally no kitchen

arrangement. Hence, the used or dirty recipients can be

put down onto the non-dispensing area of the support

device and then be collected at a later stage for

cleaning. It follows that people in the office may have

their liquid food or beverage, typically coffee, nearby

their desk and do not have to bring their cup to a

kitchen sink or leave it on their desk, possibly with

dripping liquid, but they may instead put it down onto

the non-dispensing space of the machine's support device

from where the cups may be picked up altogether at a

later stage, e.g. by the cleaning staff.

Typically, the non-dispensing area is larger than

the dispensing area, usually so that several used cups

may be put down thereonto. For instance, the non-

dispensing area and the dispensing area have a surface

area ratio of at least 1.5, in particular in the range of

2 to 10, such as 2.5 to 6 . The non-dispensing area may

have a surface for supporting a number of side-by-side

recipients in the range of 2 to 8 , in particular 3 to 5

recipients. In practice, the dispensing area may have a

size in the range of 5 to 80 cm2, in particular 12 to 20

cm2. The non-dispensing area may have a size in the range

of 10 to 1000 cm2, in particular 20 to 600 cm2, such as 30

to 300 cm2.

The support device may comprise a grid member or a

plate-like member having at least one drain-hole or a

foraminated or perforated plate-like member for

evacuating liquid to the collector. The collector may be

located underneath the support device or at a location,

typically within the machine, connected to the support

device via an arrangement, such as guide members or



channels, for guiding liquid from the support device to

the collector.

The support device may have a first structure for

the dispensing area and a second structure for the non-

dispensing area. For example, the dispensing area is

arranged as a grid or perforated plate and the non-

dispensing area is arranged as a draining surface, for

instance a surface with a series of sloping grooves, for

draining any liquid from the used recipients. Such a

draining surface may lead to the dispensing area and/or

the collector. For example, the collector may extend

underneath the dispensing area and not significantly

under the non-dispensing area, the non-dispensing area

being in particular arranged to drain liquid to the

collector, optionally via the dispensing area.

In one embodiment, the machine has a second support

device, the dispensing area being sufficiently spaced

from the outlet for accepting larger recipients, the

second support device being at a shorter distance from

the outlet for supporting smaller recipients underneath

the outlet. Optionally, the second support device has an

arrangement for evacuating liquid, in particular to the

collector .

The second support device may be movable into an

operative position between the outlet and the dispensing

area for supporting a smaller recipient, and may be

movable into a rest position away therefrom so that a

larger recipient may be placeable on the dispensing area

under the outlet. The second support device is in

particular rotatable and/or slidable from its operating

position into its rest position.

The second support device and the dispensing area

can be formed of a similar structure, e.g. from a grid or

perforated plate, for supporting a recipient and

evacuating liquid.

The liquid food or beverage machine may have a

platform supporting the liquid food or beverage module or



from which the liquid food or beverage module extends

upwards. The support device can extend along a front side

of the platform below the outlet and sideways therefrom.

Optionally, the platform extends sideways from the

beverage module and/or has a support surface such as a

heated surface for supporting clean recipients. Hence,

the platform and the upright module may for instance be

in a generally L-arrangement or a generally inverted-T

arrangement, in cross-section.

The liquid food or beverage module can be associated

with at least one further module, in particular a liquid

food or beverage module or milk frothing device, such

modules, i.e. the liquid food or beverage module and this

further module, can be mounted side-by-side, the support

device extending in front of both modules. Optionally,

the non-dispensing area is located in front of a gap

between the modules, e.g. forming generally an U-

arrangement with the modules, and/or in front of a

support surface adjacent to at least one of the modules.

It is also possible for the support device to extend

around part or all the liquid food or beverage module, in

particular along the front side and one or two lateral

sides of the module. For example, the support device is

generally L-shaped or U-shaped.

The support device and the collector can be

separable en bloc from the module.

The invention also relates to a drip tray

arrangement, in particular for a liquid food or beverage

machine as described above. This drip tray arrangement

comprises: a support device that has an arrangement for

evacuating liquid; and a collector for collecting liquid

evacuated by the support device. The support device

comprises a dispensing area on or above which a recipient

may be placed for collecting a liquid food or beverage

dispensed from a corresponding outlet. In accordance with

the invention, the support device further comprises a

non-dispensing area adjacent to the dispensing area, the



non-dispensing area being arranged to support recipients

upon use and for evacuating liquid to the collector.

Such a drip tray arrangement may include any feature

of combination of features of the collector and support

device described above.

Brief Description of the Drawings

The invention will now be described with reference

to the schematic drawings, wherein:

- Figures 1 and 2 each illustrate a machine

according to the invention having one and two liquid food

or beverage modules on a laterally extending platform and

a support device on a collector that extend in front of

the platform;

- Figure 3 schematically shows another machine

according to the invention having a generally U-shaped

support device extending around a liquid food or beverage

module; and

- Figure 4 schematically shows another machine

according to the invention having a generally L-shaped

support device extending around a liquid food or beverage

module .

Detailed description

Figure 1 shows a liquid food or beverage machine

according to the invention. The machine has a module 2 in

a housing 9 . Module 2 is arranged for receiving an

ingredient and feeding a liquid to the ingredient. Module

2 is mounted on a platform 1 and extends along a lateral

side 1 ' thereof. A beverage outlet 95 for dispensing

beverage from module 2 extends through a front face 94 of

housing 9 .

Module 2 includes a brewing unit (not shown) that

comprises an opening and closure handle 11 and means for

holding a substance-containing capsule, e.g., a coffee



capsule, and beverage delivery means such as a beverage

duct 95. The holding means typically comprises a capsule

holder and brewing cage, a fluid injection system for

injecting water in the capsule and a closure device such

as a lever and a knee joint mechanism. Suitable

extraction modules are described in EP 1 859 713.

Furthermore, housing 9 houses a used capsule receptacle

96 that is removably inserted under the brewing unit and

outlet 95. Further possible features of module 2 are

discussed in greater details in co-pending application

EP07123009.

Platform 1 has at least the minimal functions as to

the fluid and power management, which is supplying the

liquid food or beverage module 2 with electrical power

and with water from water tank 7 attached to the base

platform externally to housing 9 and adjacent to the rear

wall of housing 9 .

A master switch 3 is mounted on platform 1 for

shutting on and off the machine. Two user-buttons 12,

typically for selecting a small or large quantity of

liquid food or beverage to be prepared, are located above

module 2 .

Upper face 34 of platform 1 has means in the form of

a STRIX™ connector (not shown) for connecting a milk

frothing device 8 . Such disconnectable connectors for the

beverage or liquid food machine and frothing device 8 are

for example disclosed in greater detail in WO 03/075629,

WO 2008/046837 and in PCT/EP08/056349 which are hereby

incorporated by way of reference.

Upper face 34 is adjacent neighbouring front face 35

that is optionally associated with a heating system, in

particular integrated in platform 1 , and that is arranged

to support one or more cups 31 (indicated in dotted lines

in Fig. 1 ) for pre-heating thereof prior to use.

As mentioned above, liquid food or beverage module 2

generally extends upwards within housing 9 adjacent a

first lateral edge 1 ' of platform 1 . On the other hand,



frothing device 8 is generally located adjacent a second

lateral edge of platform 1 opposite the first edge 1 '',

so that housing 9 and platform 1 generally form in cross-

section an L-shape that supports frothing device 8 .

The liquid food or beverage machine also includes a

support device 6 that is located under beverage outlet 95

and that is in the shape of a perforated plate for

evacuating liquid. A collector 6a in the form of a

shallow reservoir is located underneath support device 6

for collecting the evacuated liquid. Collector 6a does

not require a high capacity for collecting liquid. Most

of the time, collector 6a will only have to collect drips

and spills.

Support device 6 and collector 6a are separable en

bloc from platform 1 and module 2 , for instance for

emptying collector 6a and/or for cleaning.

In accordance with the invention, support device 6

comprising a dispensing area, generally indicated by

doted line 61 on or above which a recipient 31 may be

placed for collecting a liquid food or beverage dispensed

from beverage outlet 95.

In accordance with the invention, support device 6

further comprises a non-dispensing area, generally

indicated by doted lines 62, adjacent to dispensing area

61. Non-dispensing area 62 is arranged to support

recipients, schematically indicated by dotted lines 31,

upon use and for evacuating liquid, in particular drips

from such used recipients 31, to collector 6a.

As illustrated in Fig. 1 , support device 6 extends

along a front side of platform 1 below outlet 95 and

sideways from module 2 in front of face 35 and milk

frothing device 8 . Non-dispensing area 62 is about 3

times greater than dispensing area 61 and holds three

side-by-side recipients 31 (indicated in dotted lines in

Fig. 1 ) placed upside down, i.e. on their respective

mouth .



Furthermore, the liquid food or beverage machine has

above support device 6 a second support device 97 for

supporting recipients 31 of smaller size underneath the

outlet 95. Like main support device 6 , second support

device 97 has a perforated plate for the evacuation of

liquid, in particular to collector 6a, optionally via

support device 6 . Second support device 97 is movable

into a generally horizontal operative position between

the outlet 95 and the dispensing area 61 for supporting a

smaller recipient 31, as illustrated, and is movable into

a generally upright or vertical rest position away

therefrom so that a larger recipient is placeable on

dispensing area 61 under outlet 95. Second support device

97 is in particular rotatable and/or slidable from its

operative position into its rest position. Further

details of possible features of such second support

device are for example disclosed in EP 1 867 260.

Figure 2 , in which the same numeric references

generally designate the same elements, shows another

embodiment of the invention.

The liquid food or beverage machine has two modules

2 in housings 9 that are mounted side-by-side and spaced

apart on a platform 1 and arranged along opposite sides

l',l'' of platform 1 . A common water reservoir 7 extends

between modules 2 at the back of platform 1 .

On the left hand side of Fig. 2 , module 2 is shown

with its corresponding second support device 97 in its

rest position, pivoted upwards, so that a large cup 30

can be placed on dispensing area 61 of main support

device 6 under outlet 95. On the right hand side of Fig.

2 , module 2 is shown with its corresponding second

support device 97 in its horizontal deployed operative

position, like in Fig. 1 , with a small cup 31 supported

thereby under outlet 95.

Main support device 6 with collector 6a extends

along the entire front part of platform 1 , under outlet

beverage 95 of each module 2 . Main support device 6 forms



a dispensing area 61 under each outlet 95 and a non-

dispensing area 62 generally therebetween. Non-dispensing

area 62 is not covered by any liquid food or beverage

outlet. On the contrary, used cups 30,31, five or which

are shown in Fig. 2 , are placed upside-down onto non-

dispensing area 62 and allowed to rest thereon like on a

drain board.

Platform 1 may also include a support face (not

shown) associated with a heating arrangement for

supporting and pre-heating cups to be used. Such a

support surface may extend between facing modules 2 ,

support device 6 and water reservoir 7 .

Figures 3 and 4 schematically show further

arrangements of a cup or mug support device 6 with a

collector 6a according to the invention.

In Fig. 3 , support device 6 extends around a part of

the liquid food or beverage machine, i.e. along side

faces 91 and front face 94 of housing 9 . In this

embodiment, support device 6 is generally U-shaped around

the machine. Support device 6 is made of 3 generally

plate-like members placed end-to-end.

A central support member of support device 6 is

located along the front face 94 underneath the liquid

food or beverage outlet 95 to form a dispensing area 61.

Collector 6a is generally located underneath this central

member. Central support member includes a series of

through-openings for allowing the passage of liquid

therethrough to collector 6a.

Support device 6 further includes along each lateral

side 91 of housing 9 a lateral support member. These

lateral support members form two non-dispensing areas 62

and are in the general shape of draining boards with a

series of longitudinal grooves for draining liquid

towards collector 6a. Support device 6 can be arranged so

that liquid drains from an end of a lateral support

member directly into collector 6a or via the through-

openings of central support member into collector 6a.



The lateral support members with the non-dispensing

area 62 rest on platform 1 . Collector 6a does not

substantially extend underneath these lateral support

members but is mainly located underneath the central

support member with the dispensing area 61. However,

collector 6a may conveniently extend below the ends of

the lateral support members so that liquid may be drained

directly from these ends into collector 6a.

The lateral support member on the right-hand side of

Fig. 3 is arranged to support on non-dispensing area 62

large receptacles, such as mugs 30 (indicated in dotted

lines) , and is thus larger than the lateral support

member on right-hand side of Fig. 3 which is arranged for

supporting small receptacles, such as cups 31 (indicated

in dotted lines) . In a variation, it is of course

possible to provide lateral support members with the same

or similar width.

In Fig. 4 , the liquid food or beverage machine has a

platform 1 that supports in a housing 9 a module having a

liquid food or beverage outlet 95. The platform has a

heated support face 35 that is adjacent to the liquid

food or beverage module and that is arranged to preheat

cups 31 (indicated in dotted lines) resting thereon for

subsequent use.

A Support device 6 having a dispensing area 61 and a

non-dispensing area 62 is located around a front side and

a lateral side of platform 1 and is generally L-shaped.

Dispensing area 61 is located in front of front face 94

of housing 9 and underneath beverage outlet 95. Non-

dispensing area 62 extends partly along the front part of

platform 1 and partly along lateral edge 1 '' of platform

1 adjacent to face 35.

Collector 6a may extend under dispensing area 61 and

non-dispensing area 62, or merely under dispensing area

61 like in Fig. 3 . Alternatively, support device 6 may

cooperate with two separate collectors 6a, one collector

underneath dispensing area 61 and another one underneath



non-dispensing area 62. In a further variation it is also

possible to have a single collector 6a that extends along

the front part of platform 1 , i.e. underneath dispensing

area 61 and under the front part of non-dispensing area

62, non-dispensing area 62 being arranged to drain liquid

from the non-dispensing area 62 to the front part above

collector 6a from where liquid can be drained into

collector 6a.

In a yet further variation it is also possible to

shape the dispensing area of the support member, for

instance as a draining board, for draining liquid into a

collector that is not located underneath the dispensing

area. In yet a further variation, the collector

cooperating with the support device may be arranged to

collect also other waste fluids of the liquid food or

beverage machine, in particular resulting from a cleaning

or rinsing process or from a brewing process. For

instance, such a fluid collector may be associated with a

used ingredient collector, e.g. a used capsule collector,

to collect residual liquid therefrom.



Claims

1 . A machine for preparing liquid food or beverage, in

particular from a pre-portioned beverage or food

ingredient, comprising:

a liquid food or beverage module (2) having a liquid

or beverage outlet (95);

a support device (6) that is located under the

beverage outlet and that has an arrangement for

evacuating liquid; and

a collector (6a), such as a drip tray, for collecting

liquid evacuated by the support device,

the support device (6) comprising a dispensing area (61)

on or above which a recipient (30,31) may be placed for

collecting a liquid food or beverage dispensed from the

outlet,

characterised in that the support device further

comprises a non-dispensing area (62) adjacent to the

dispensing area, the non-dispensing area being arranged

to support recipients upon use and for evacuating liquid

to the collector.

2 . The machine of claim 1 , wherein the non-dispensing

area (62) is larger than the dispensing area (61) .

3 . The machine of claim 1 or 2 , wherein the non-

dispensing area (62) and the dispensing area (61) have a

surface area ratio of at least 1.5, in particular in the

range of 2 to 10 such as 2.5 to 6 .

4. The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the non-

dispensing area (62) has a surface for supporting a

number of side-by-side recipients (30,31) in the range of

2 to 8 , in particular 3 to 5 recipients.

5 . The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the

support device (6) comprises a grid member or a plate-

like member having at least one drain-hole or a



foraminated or perforated plate-like member for

evacuating liquid to the collector (6a).

6 . The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the

support device (6) covers the collector (6a) and/or is

associated with an arrangement, such as one or more

channels or guide members, for evacuating liquid to the

collector .

7. The machine of any preceding claim, which has a

second support device (97) and wherein the dispensing

area (61) is sufficiently spaced from the outlet (95) for

accepting larger recipients (30), the second support

device being at a shorter distance from the outlet for

supporting smaller recipients (31) underneath the outlet,

the second support device having optionally an

arrangement for evacuating liquid, in particular to the

collector (6a) .

8 . The machine of claim 7 , wherein the second support

device (97) is movable into an operative position between

the outlet (95) and the dispensing area (61) for

supporting a smaller recipient (31), and is movable into

a rest position away therefrom so that a larger recipient

(30) is placeable on the dispensing area under the

outlet, the second support device being in particular

rotatable and/or slidable from its operating position

into its rest position.

9 . The machine of claim 7 or 8 , wherein the second

support device (97) and the dispensing area (61) are

formed of a similar structure for supporting a recipient

(30,31) and evacuating liquid.

10. The machine of any preceding claim, which has a

platform (1) supporting the liquid food or beverage

module (2) or from which the liquid food or beverage

module (2) extends upwards, the support device (6)

extending along a front side of the platform below the

outlet (95) and sideways therefrom, optionally the

platform extending sideways from the beverage module



and/or having a support surface (35) such as a heated

surface for supporting clean recipients (30,31).

11. The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the

liquid food or beverage module (2) is associated with at

least one further module, in particular a liquid food or

beverage module (2) or milk frothing device (8), such

modules being mounted side-by-side, the support device

(6) extending in front of both modules, the non-

dispensing area (62) being optionally located in front of

a gap between the modules and/or in front of a support

surface (35) adjacent to at least one of the modules.

12. The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the

support device (6) extends around the module (2) or

around part thereof, in particular along a front part and

along one or two sides of the module, the support device

being optionally generally L-shaped or U-shaped.

13. The machine of any preceding claim, wherein the

support device (6) and the collector (6a) are separable

en bloc from the module (2) .

14. A drip tray arrangement, in particular for a liquid

food or beverage machine as defined in any preceding

claim, comprising:

a support device (6) that has an arrangement for

evacuating liquid; and

- a collector (6a), such as a drip tray, for collecting

liquid evacuated by the support device,

the support device comprising a dispensing area (61) on

or above which a recipient (30,31) may be placed for

collecting a liquid food or beverage dispensed from a

corresponding outlet,

characterised in that the support device further

comprises a non-dispensing area (62) adjacent to the

dispensing area, the non-dispensing area being arranged

to support recipients upon use and for evacuating liquid

to the collector.



15. The arrangement of claim 14, wherein the non-

dispensing area (62) is larger than the dispensing area,

the non-dispensing area (62) and the dispensing area (61)

having optionally a surface area ratio of at least 1.5,

in particular a ratio in the range of 2 to 10, such as

2.5 to 6 .
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